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CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
School of Music 
presents a 
Jazz Combo 
and 
Big Band Concert 
Albert Alva, director 
May 11, 2006 • 8pm 
Memorial Auditorium 
Program 
My Funny Valentine composed by Rodgers/Hart 
How High The Moon composed by Hamilton/Lewis 
Tenderly composed by Gross/Lawrence 
Who's Blues It is Anyway? composer unknown 
Speak Low composed by Weil/Nash 
Summertime composed by Gershwin/Heyward 
Put It Where You Want It composed by Joe Sample 
Jazz Combo 
Paul Ferris • piano 
Keaton Kail • vocals 
Charles Ruby • bass 
Andrei Kryssov •guitar 
Nadia Lesinska •violin 
Bryston Ulrich• drums 
Albert Alva • saxophone 
Broadway composed by Woods/McRae/Bird 
arr. by A. Alva 
Beautiful Flower composed and arr. by A. Alva 
Don't Get Around Much Anymore composed by D. Ellington 
arr. by A. Alva 
T. V. Theme 
Dreamsville 
composed by I. Szathmary 
arr. by A. Alva 
composed by H. Mancini 
arr. by F. Mantooth 
Pick Up The Pieces composed by the Average White Band 
arr. by A. Alva 
Soul Bossa Nova 
Big Band 
composed by Q. Jones 
arr. by A. Alva 
David Andersson • trombone 
Tizoc Ceballos • trumpet & vocals 
Jacob Vogel• trumpet & flugel 
Katrina Coffman • tenor saxophone 
Eric Schnell • alto saxophone 
William Gutaskus •baritone & alto saxophone 
Joshua Foy • piano 
James Moore • piano & bass 
Bernie Dively • drums 
Albert Alva• bass 
